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SEPTEMBER 10 BOARD MEETING AGENDA   
 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER, WELCOME, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
Korynne Wright 

Immediate Past Chair, UWFB 
 

Patrick Crumb 
Chair, UWFB 

 
 
II. BOARD BUSINESS 

a. UWFB Updates 
 
 

b. 2021-22 New Director Introductions 
 
 

c. Consent Agenda 
 
 

d. Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Committee Update 

 
 

Patrick Crumb 
Chair, UWFB 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clyde Walker 
Chair, DEI Committee 

 
 

III. UW BUSINESS 
a. University Advancement Update 

 
 
 

b. Fundraising Update – FY21 results 

 
 

Mary Gresch 
   Senior Vice President for  

University Advancement 
 

Dan Peterson 
President, UWFB 

 
 

IV. HELPING STUDENTS THRIVE: MENTAL HEALTH &  
WELLNESS 

 
Mike Egan 

Representative Director, Student Life 
 

Denzil Suite 
Vice President for Student Life 

 
Anna Dong 

Undergraduate Student & Peer Wellness Coach 
 

Nikita Nerkar 
Undergraduate Student & Peer Health Educator 

 
  



 
V. INSIDER’S CORNER 

 
 

 
Ana Mari Cauce 

UW President 
 

Moderator 
Dan  Heu-Weller 

At Large Director, UWFB 
 

 
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
Patrick Crumb 

Chair, UWFB 
 

 
NEXT MEETING 
Friday, January 28, 2021 
9 – 11 a.m. 
Zoom 



 
 

MINUTES 
 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
April 30, 2021 

 
The University of Washington Foundation Board of Directors met on Friday, April 30, 2021, at 9 
a.m. via Zoom. 

 
UW Foundation Board Directors present: Tiffany Baird Girouard, Wendy Barrington, Susan 
Bevan, Susan Brotman, Julie L. Brown, Kent Carlson, Ana Mari Cauce, Chandan Chauhan, Sanjay 
Chheda, Ty Cramer, Patrick Crumb, Jody Cunningham, Alan Delsman, Mary Dunnam, Mike Egan, 
Nancy Evans, Dave Franke, Ben Franz-Knight, Colleen Fukui-Sketchley, Anne Gittinger, Dave 
Goldberg, Greg Gorder, Mary Gresch, Lyn Grinstein, Kim Hemingway, Louise Hine, Randy 
Hodgins, Dana Hurley, Allen Israel, Richard Larkins, Eric Larsen, Jon Magnusson, Andy Manzano, 
Joanne Montgomery, Molly Nordstrom, Seán O’Leary, Dan Peterson, Rogelio Riojas, Paul Rucker, 
Pete Shimer, Preston Simmons, Lisa Simonyi, Brooks Simpson, Rachel Smithers, Charles Stevens, 
David Stone, Bill Sunderland, Mia Tuan, Clyde Walker, Maggie Walker, Dixie Wilson, Gary Wipfler, 
Korynne Wright, David Zapolsky, and Nancy Zevenbergen. 

UW deans and advancement staff were also in attendance. 
 

APPROVAL OF THE WINTER 2021 MINUTES 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER, WELCOME, ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
The spring meeting of the Foundation Board was called to order by Chair Korynne Wright. Ms. 
Wright welcomed Foundation Board Directors, UW leadership, and advancement staff to the 
meeting. 
 
Gates Volunteer Service Award Recipient 
Ms. Wright announced that Stan Barer is this year’s recipient of the Gates Volunteer Service 
Award. The formal presentation of this award will be held at the Recognition Gala on September 
10, 2021. 
 
Campus Happenings 
 
The Seated IV 
 
The UW installed a unique public sculpture on the north side of the new Hans Rosling Center for 
Population Health. At nearly seven feet tall, “The Seated Four” is one of four free-standing seated 
female bronze sculptures commissioned by the Metropolitan Museum of Art.  
 
Founders Hall 
 

The Foster School of Business will open their new Founders Hall in 2022. The new building will 
include classrooms, program offices, research centers, career services office, interaction spaces, 
event spaces, and amenity spaces to augment PACCAR and Dempsey halls and support the 



Foster School’s Vision and goals. 
 

II. PRESIDENTIAL UPDATE 
 
President Cauce announced that the University will return to in-person instruction this fall and 
will continue to adhere to the state guidelines that are in place at that time. The University 
community is encouraged to get vaccinated, most especially the students. 
 
The University of Washington is anticipating a freshman class of about 7,000 on the Seattle 
campus. Nationwide, international applications are trending downward, but the university still 
expects to welcome a mix of in-state, out-of-state, and international students. 
 
The outcome of the state operating budget resulted in a 15 percent increase in state support for 
the University of Washington. The majority of the increased support is one-time and goes to UW 
Medicine to address funding gaps from COVID-19 and continued uncompensated care. 
Additional support fulfills requests to fund lab and classroom space for the UW / Gonzaga 
health partnership in Spokane, and increase capacity in the Allen School, with a focus on 
recruiting traditionally underrepresented students. This budget is a concrete recognition of the 
immense value that our university provides. 

 
III. BOARD BUSINESS 
  
Treasurer’s Report 
 
As a 501(c)(3) organization, the UW Foundation is required to file Form 990 to the IRS annually. 
Partners at KPMG have prepared the final draft of the 2019 Form 990. The Foundation Board 
Executive Committee reviewed and approved the form on March 19, 2021. 
 
Total contributions and grants to the UW Foundation were $181.4 million, $540k of which was 
used for foundation expenses. The remaining $180.8 million is revenue. The surplus amount, 
$4.9 million, is the result of timing differences of grant receivables accrued in FY19, but the cash 
was not received until FY20. The 990 form reaffirms the UW Foundation mission and aligns with 
its bylaws and service agreement with the UW, discloses that an independent audit occurred, 
and lists all the directors by name and top contributors. 
 
Secretary’s Report 
 
UW Foundation Board Secretary Lisa Simonyi reviewed the consent agenda consisting of the 
January 2021 board meeting minutes and IRS Form 990. The consent agenda was sent to the 
board via BoardEffect for an online vote and was approved by receiving a quorum vote from the 
board. 
 
Husky Giving Day 
 
Ms. Wright thanked the board for helping the university raise over $2 million and for achieving 
the goal of 100 percent board giving. The board contributed a combined total of over $180k.  
 
 
IV. UW BUSINESS 
 
University Advancement Update 
 
Interim Senior Vice President for Advancement Mary Gresch announced that the University of 



Washington was recognized by the Voluntary Support of Education (VSE) survey as number one 
among all public schools and number six in the country out of public and private schools in 
terms of private support. These rankings are based on a five-year rolling average and reflect our 
growth and success during the Be Boundless campaign. The VSE is the definitive national source 
of information about private giving to higher education (both public and private institutions) and 
private K-12 schools.  

Ms. Gresch highlighted key areas of focus for University Advancement in the year ahead: 

• Further embed diversity, equity, and inclusion across Advancement and the University: 
Building on programs and systems added within Advancement over the past year, the 
department will continue to support individual and team learning, leadership 
accountability, hiring, retention, and promotion, and more. 

• Advance university initiatives: Advancement will partner with University leadership to 
shape the next five years of the Race and Equity Initiative and will provide support to the 
Board of Deans and Chancellors new committee on University Initiatives.  

• Work to evolve the UW’s fundraising model: Advancement will work on creating a more 
inclusive fundraising model and securing gifts that align donor passions and values, 
university priorities and values, and viability. 

• Enhance flexibility and effectiveness: Advancement will transition to a “future state” post-
pandemic work environment. They will also build out infrastructure to further support 
market insights and analytics. 

• Develop and sustain a community of engaged UW champions: In building out a broad 
community of champions, Advancement will place particular focus on historically under-
served groups and the University’s youngest alumni, providing opportunities for 
meaningful engagement. 

 
Fiscal Year Highlights 
 
Board President Dan Peterson provided financial highlights from this fiscal year through the end 
of March 2021. So far, the university received $543 million in cash from more than 125,000 
donors. Private support is at its second highest level year-to-date, behind last year, and grants 
are at their highest level ever. 
 
Mr. Peterson noted an impactful gift made possible by UW Foundation Board Representative 
Director Bill Sunderland, and his wife Alyssa, to renovate the 50-year old Haring Center building. 
The Sunderland Foundation will generously cover nearly 90% of the renovation costs. Mr. 
Peterson shared a video that showcased early designs of the new building.  
 
 
V. EARTHLAB 
 
EarthLab unites the University of Washington and the wider community to develop innovative, 
just, and equitable solutions to pressing environmental challenges. The board heard from 
speakers representing the University of Washington and community partners about how 
EarthLab connects our research assets with decision-makers through collaboration, including: 
 



• Executive Director Ben Packard provided examples of how EarthLab’s member 
organizations and Innovation Grant recipients are developing solutions for local and 
global impact. 

• Drs. Yoshi Ota and Kirk Sato shared a vision for an equitable ocean and how EarthLab 
supports translating science to regions and communities through the global Nippon 
Foundation Ocean nexus Center. 

• Aurora Martin, the co-executive director of Front and Centered, shared two EarthLab 
projects, including improving the health of food truck workers and waterways in 
Washington State and a new project to support equitable and just climate action. 

 
Directors who are interested in learning more about EarthLab are encouraged to reach out to 
Kathleen Phan, director for advancement, at katphan@uw.edu.  
 
VI. POPULATION HEALTH INITIATIVE 
 
The Population Health Initiative awarded 53 pilot grants – totaling roughly $1.7 million in 
collective funds – in 2020 for COVID-19 funding calls in the areas of rapid response, economic 
recovery, and population health equity to support University of Washington researchers in 
responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. Among the awardees were: 
 

• Jennifer Fan of the School of Law, who co-led a project focused on helping minority-
owned small businesses survive and thrive post COVID-19. 

• Rachel Fyall of the Evans School of Public Policy & Governance, who co-led a project that 
assessed the impact of using hotels as non-congregate emergency shelters. 

• Esther Min of the School of Public Health and Front & Centered, who co-led a project that 
investigated the links between a person’s neighborhood and their risk of contracting 
COVID-19. 

• Jennifer Otten of the School of Public Health, who co-led a project to better understand 
food insecurity in Washington State. 

 
Directors who are interested in learning more about the impact of these and other funded 
COVID-19 projects are encouraged to contact Derek Fulwiler, director of population health 
initiative, at fulwiler@uw.edu.  

 
VII.     INSIDER’S CORNER: STUDENT EDITION 
 
The Foundation Board held their first student edition of Insider’s Corner where attendees heard 
from Foundation Board Student Representatives Rachel Smithers and Andy Manzano. Ms. 
Smithers and Mr. Manzano provided informative responses to questions by At Large Director 
Gary Wipfler. 
 
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
Ms. Wright reminded Directors that the next board meeting is on Friday, September 10, 2021.  

 
Meeting adjourned. 
 

mailto:katphan@uw.edu
mailto:fulwiler@uw.edu


 

INCOMING & RENEWING OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 
 
The following are individuals who will serve as Officers, Directors for Life, new At 
Large Directors, and directors who have renewed for a second three-year term. 

  

2021-23 OFFICERS 

The following individuals will serve a two-year term, 2021-23: 
 
Patrick Crumb / chair 

Ken Denman / vice chair 

Korynne Wright / immediate past chair 

Lisa Simonyi / treasurer 

Molly Nordstrom / secretary 

  

NEW DIRECTOR FOR LIFE 

Lyn Grinstein 

  

NEW AT LARGE DIRECTORS 

The following individuals will serve a first three-year term, 2021-24: 

Jason Hamilton 

Dan Heu-Weller 

Mari Horita 

Karen Lee 

Anu Nadella 

Vivian Phillips 

Srilakshmi Remala 

Kim Shirley 

  

AT LARGE DIRECTOR RENEWALS 

The following individuals will serve a second three-year term, 2021-24: 

Rudy Gadre 

Kim Hemingway 

Clyde Walker 

  



 

SLATE OF REPRESENTATIVE DIRECTORS 
The following individuals will serve from 2021-22 as Representative Directors for their 
respective listed units:  

  

Susan Bevan / Foster School of Business 

Debbie Bingham / UW Tacoma 

Ty Cramer / Undergraduate Academic Affairs 

Alan Delsman / College of Arts and Sciences 

Mary Dunnam / Burke Museum 

Mike Egan / Student Life 

Nancy Bell Evans / Evans School of Public Policy & Governance 

Tiffany Girouard / Regional  

Anne Gittinger / Intercollegiate Athletics 

Dave Goldberg / College of Built Environments 

Greg Gorder / School of Law 

John Hoedemaker / Henry Art Gallery 

Dana Hurley / School of Pharmacy 

Christopher J. Jay / KUOW 

Michelle Kastner / Paul G. Allen School of Computer Science & Engineering 

Eric Larsen / Information School 

Nate Miles / Graduate School 

Seán O’Leary / School of Social Work 

Scott Redman / KEXP 

Patty Rothwell / School of Dentistry 

Donna Sakson / College of Engineering 

Preston Simmons / UW Bothell 

Charles Stevens / School of Public Health   

David Stone / UW Libraries 

Bill Sunderland / College of Education 

Joycelyn Thomas / School of Nursing 

Maggie Walker / College of the Environment 

Madrienne White / Office of Minority Affairs & Diversity 

Dixie Wilson / UW Medicine 



 
 

EX OFFICIO DIRECTOR APPOINTMENTS  
The following individuals are Ex Officio Directors of the Corporation by reason of 
holding the office set forth next to their name. Ex Officio Directors are confirmed as 
Directors, from 2021-22: 

  

Wendy Barrington / faculty representative 

Julie L. Brown / assistant treasurer, UW Foundation Board 

Kent Carlson / Washington Research Foundation representative  

Ana Mari Cauce / president, University of Washington 

Neal Dempsey / senior advisor, UW Foundation Board 

Mary Gresch / interim senior vice president for University Advancement 

Louise Hine / assistant secretary, UW Foundation Board 

Randy Hodgins / vice president of external relations, University of Washington 

Libby G. MacPhee / representative, Board of Regents 

Andy Manzano / student representative 

Molly Nordstrom / co chair, Gates Volunteer Service Award Committee 

Dan Peterson / president, UW Foundation Board 

Amit Ranade / president, UW Alumni Association  

Mark Richards / provost, University of Washington 

Paul Rucker / vice president and executive director, UW Alumni Association 

Brooks Simpson / co chair, Gates Volunteer Service Award Committee 

Blaine Tamaki / chair, Board of Regents 

Mia Tuan / dean representative  

Scott Wallace / chair, Estate and Gift Planning Council 

 

 



 

RESOLUTION TO APPOINT THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE  
 
APPOINTING THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

September 10, 2021 
Resolution 9-10-21-01 

  

RESOLVED, that the Executive Committee is hereby designated and appointed, and 
shall consist of the following individuals for 2021-22: 

Julie L. Brown / assistant treasurer, UW Foundation Board 

Ana Mari Cauce / president, University of Washington 

Sanjay Chheda / chair, Nominating Committee  

Patrick Crumb / chair, UW Foundation Board + chair, Communications Advisory Committee 

Ken Denman / treasurer, UW Foundation Board + vice chair, Nominating Committee 

Louise Hine / assistant secretary, UW Foundation Board 

Dana Hurley / chair, Recognition Committee 

Libby G. MacPhee / representative, Board of Regents 

Molly Nordstrom / secretary + co chair, Gates Volunteer Service Award Committee  

Dan Peterson / president, UW Foundation Board 

Lisa Simonyi / treasurer, UW Foundation Board 

Brooks Simpson / co chair, Gates Volunteer Service Award Committee 

Scott Wallace / chair, Estate and Gift Planning Council 

Clyde Walker / chair, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee 

Korynne Wright / immediate past chair, UW Foundation Board  

Vacant / vice chair, Communications Advisory Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

2021-22 UWFB DIRECTOR TERM STANDINGS 
 

The following are Directors of the 2021-22 UW Foundation Board. Representative 
Directors affirmed annually in consultation with unit and Foundation leadership. 

*Date listed corresponds to the date each Director’s current term concludes: 
 

Tiffany Baird Girouard -------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Wendy Barrington -------------- ex officio / 9-2022* 

Susan Bevan ----------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Debbie Bingham ----------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Susan Brotman ------------------- director for life 

Julie L. Brown --------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Kent Carlson ---------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Ana Mari Cauce ------------------ ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Sanjay Chheda ------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2023 

Ty Cramer -------------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Patrick Crumb -------------------- chair / 9-2023* 

Jody Cunningham --------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2022 

Ben Danielson -------------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2022* 

Alan Delsman --------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Neal Dempsey -------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Ken Denman ---------------------- vice chair / 9-2023* 

Mary Dunnam -------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Mike Egan -------------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Larry Estrada --------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2023 

Daniel J. Evans ------------------- director for life 

Nancy Bell Evans ---------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Dave Franke ----------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2022 

Rudy Gadre ------------------------ at large director / 2nd term / 9-2024* 

Anne Gittinger ------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Dave Goldberg ------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Greg Gorder ----------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Mary Gresch ---------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 



 
Lyn Grinstein --------------------- director for life 

Jason Hamilton------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Kim Hemingway ----------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2024* 

Dan Heu-Weller------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Louise Hine ------------------------ ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Randy Hodgins ------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

John Hoedemaker -------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Mari Horita----------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Dana Hurley ---------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

committee chair / 9-2022 

Christopher J. Jay---------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Michelle Kastner ---------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Richard Larkins ------------------ at large director / 1st term / 9-2022 

Eric Larsen ------------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Karen Lee--------------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Libby G. MacPhee----------  ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Andy Manzano ------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Nate Miles ------------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Jim Milgard ------------------------ director for life 

Anu Nadella ----------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Molly Nordstrom --------------- Secretary / 9-2023* 

Seán O’Leary ---------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Don Petersen --------------------- director for life 

Dan Peterson --------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Vivian Phillips -------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Amit Ranade---------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Scott Redman -------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Srilakshmi Remala------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Mark Richards ------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Patty Rothwell ------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Paul Rucker ----------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Donna Sakson-------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Laura Selipsky ------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2023 



 
Kabir Shahani -------------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2023* 

Kim Shirley------------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2024 

Preston Simmons --------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Lisa Simonyi ----------------------- treasurer / 9-2023* 

at large director / 2nd term / 9-2022* 

Brooks Simpson ----------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Rajeev Singh ---------------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2022* 

Brad Smith ------------------------ at large director / 2nd term / 9-2023* 

Charles Stevens ----------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

David Stone ----------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Bill Sunderland ------------------ representative director / 9-2022* 

Blaine Tamaki-------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Joycelyn Thomas----------------  representative director / 9-2022* 

Mark Torrance ------------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2022* 

Mia Tuan ---------------------------- ex officio / 9-2022* 

Clyde Walker ---------------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2024* 

Maggie Walker ------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Scott Wallace --------------------- ex officio / term corresponds to position 

Madrienne White --------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Dixie Wilson ----------------------- representative director / 9-2022* 

Gary Wipfler ----------------------- at large director / 2nd term / 9-2023* 

Korynne Wright ------------------ immediate past chair / 9-2023* 

David Zapolsky ------------------- at large director / 1st term / 9-2022 

Nancy Zevenbergen ------------ at large director / 1st term / 9-2023 

 
 
  

 



 

UWFB COMMITTEES 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

An idea-generating body to identify ways to 
institutionalize diversity and inclusion components in 
all committees and practices of the UW Foundation 
Board. 
Clyde Walker / chair 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee 

Responsible for the planning and oversight of the 
Foundation Board. 
Patrick Crumb / chair 
Ken Denman / vice chair 

Executive Committee 

Assists in the nominating, recruitment and orientation 
of new directors and officers. 
Sanjay Chheda / chair 
Ken Denman / vice chair 

Nominating Committee 

Consists of estate and financial planning experts. 
Advises on charitable estate planning, deferred giving 

and other planned gift matters. 
Scott Wallace / chair 

Estate and Gift Planning Council 

Consists of brand and communication experts. 
Ensures that communications align and maximize the 

potency of UW messaging. 
Patrick Crumb / chair 

TBD / vice chair 

Communications Advisory Committee 

Acts as a sounding board on a wide range of 
recognition-related activities and helps innovate new 

ideas about recognition-related topics. 
Dana Hurley / chair 

Recognition Committee 

Solicits recommendations for and select the 
recipients of the Foundation’s most distinguished 

recognition. 
Molly Nordstrom / co chair 
Brooks Simpson / co chair 

Gates Volunteer Service Award Committee 

Committee rosters and ad hoc committees can be viewed on 
the Foundation Board website or on BoardEffect 
 
https://www.uwfoundationboard.org/committees/ 
https://uwfoundation.boardeffect.com/ 

https://www.uwfoundationboard.org/committees/
https://uwfoundation.boardeffect.com/


 
 
 
 

UWFB DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION COMMITTEE  
DEI CORE STATEMENT 

 

 

The University of Washington is committed to being the greatest public 

university in the world as measured by its impact on the lives of people 

and the public good. To realize this aspiration, the UW and its 

stakeholders – including UW Foundation-related volunteers – must weave 

equity and anti-racism work into everything we do. We are accountable to 

the values we espouse and intentional about how we share power and the 

impact of our engagements. As UW volunteers and champions, we work 

together with and within our community as we contribute to the growth of 

a more equitable UW. Ensuring that diversity, equity and inclusion are a 

natural outcome of our activities requires us to both state our values and 

live by those values every day.  

 

 

 



 



 
 
 
 
 

STUDENT MENTAL 
HEALTH & WELL-BEING 

LANDSCAPE, COLLABORATIONS, AND IMPACT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
UW FOUNDATION BOARD 
SEPTEMBER 2021 

DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE 



DEPARTMENT NAME HERE

TABLE OF CONTENTS

SPEAKERS

DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE

NOTEBOOK CONTENTS

Streamlined Access to Health and Wellness Support
> Husky Health & Well-Being home page (pg. 3)
> Unified	mental	health	portal	(pg.	4)

Key Mental Health Student Support Entities at UW
> Impact	report:	UW	Counseling	&	Mental	Health	Services	(pg.	5)
> Impact	report:	Student	Care	Team	(pg.	6)
> Impact	report:	LiveWell	(pg.	7)
> Impact	report:	Resilience	Lab	(pg.	8)

Research, Analysis, and Strategic Directions
> JED	WA	Campus	Cohort	Report	(click	for	full	report)
> UW	Healthy	Minds	Survey	Results	(click	for	full	report)

Nikita	Nerkar
UW Student

A	UW	undergraduate	studying	
psychology,	Nikita	has	served	as	
a	Peer	Health	Educator	with	UW	
LiveWell	and	is	serving	as	a	Peer	
Wellness	Coach	for	the	2021-22	

academic	year.

Anna Dong
UW Alum (2021)

A	recent	alum,	Anna	studied	
neuroscience	and	biochemistry	at	
UW	and	served	as	a	Peer	Health	
Educator	as	well	as	one	of	the	first	
Peer	Wellness	Coaches	with	UW	

LiveWell.

Denzil	Suite
Vice President for Student Life
As	the	UW	VP	for	Student	Life	
since	2013,	Denzil	nurtures	a	
thriving	campus	environment	
through	innovative	programs,	
services,	and	cross-campus	

collaborations.

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/uw-s3-cdn/wp-content/uploads/sites/117/2021/07/30215134/JED-2021-Cohort-Report-UWFB-AUT21.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/uw-s3-cdn/wp-content/uploads/sites/117/2021/07/30215158/HMS_WashSeattle.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/uw-s3-cdn/wp-content/uploads/sites/117/2021/07/30215134/JED-2021-Cohort-Report-UWFB-AUT21.pdf






We engage with students and the larger UW 
community to provide:

>  Counseling (individual, group, career, crisis) 
services for currently-enrolled, degree-seeking 
UW students.

>  Consultation with faculty, staff, parents, peers, 
and others with concerns about a student.

>  Workshops and invited presentations.
>  Consult with campus about developing an 

environment and programming that improves 
the mental health of students.

>  Training of doctoral psychology interns.

COUNSELING & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

THE UW COUNSELING CENTER PROVIDES A SAFE, INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT TO HELP 
STUDENTS EXPLORE THE CHALLENGES OF LIFE AND LEARNING THROUGH MENTAL HEALTH 
INTERVENTIONS. 

The Counseling Center provides psychological counseling to students, as well as consultation to the 
campus and others concerned about students’ mental health. We also engage in prevention work 
through psychoeducational presentations and partnerships on campus. A sense of belonging and 
meaningful engagement are key contributors to positive mental health, and the ultimate goals of the 
efforts of the Counseling Center.

BY THE NUMBERS (2020-21)

>  23 Counseling Center staff  
>  16,210 hours of individual & group counseling 

scheduled for 3,427 students
>  6,874 campus members reached through 

presentations, tablings, and other outreach

>  90% of students experienced decrease in 
depressive symptoms after short-term therapy

>  96% of students decreased alcohol use after 
short-term therapy

>  87% of students felt “very satisfied” or “satisfied” 
with Counseling Center services

DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE

We aim to help students grow through a difficult 
time, so they emerge stronger and more resilient. 
We also educate faculty, staff, and peers on how 
to recognize signs of distress, how to support 
students who are struggling, and how to facilitate 
a referral. We collaborate with campus partners 
on larger initiatives for student wellbeing.

Our larger vision is to create an inclusive climate 
of care on campus. This means every campus 
member contributes to creating an environment 
where all students feel they belong to the UW 
community and can focus their energy on 
learning and growing.

OUR APPROACH

OUR WORK

“FROM COUNSELING, I HAVE BECOME 
MORE CONFIDENT IN MY CLASSES 
AND ABLE TO CALM DOWN THE 
ANXIETY FROM COLLEGE. I AM SO 
THANKFUL TO THE STAFF AND MY 
COUNSELOR.” 

– FIRST-YEAR STUDENT

uw.edu/studentlife



The SCT develops purposeful interventions and 
provides support and guidance to students, 
faculty, and staff by:

>  Collecting information about student behaviors 
from a variety of sources and contexts to 
provide a holistic evaluation and response.

>  Engaging in thoughtful risk assessment using 
professional expertise and data-informed risk 
assessment tools.

>  Providing consultation and guidance for faculty 
and staff, who are often in the best position to 
directly intervene with and support a student.

>  Assessing current trends and best-practice 
approaches to supporting students of concern.

>  Ongoing management and monitoring of high-
impact student situations.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STUDENT CARE TEAM (SCT) IS AN INTERDISCIPLINARY 
GROUP OF PROFESSIONALS THAT MEETS WEEKLY TO DISCUSS, ASSESS, AND WHEN 
NECESSARY INTERVENE IN SITUATIONS INVOLVING STUDENTS OF CONCERN. 

SCT’s mission is to broadly connect case managers and case management of complex student issues 
for students who may: express mental health issues; need coordinated care and support from multiple 
offices and/or services; require assistance in navigating UW resources; or demonstrate behaviors that 
exceed the ability of services to provide their normal level of care or intervention.

SCT REPRESENTATION
>  CIRCLE

>  Community Standards & Student Conduct

> Counseling Center

>  Departmental Advising

>  Disability Resources for Students

>  The Graduate School

>  LiveWell

>  Office of Minority Affairs and Diveristy

>  Residential Life

>  SafeCampus

>  Undergraduate Academic Affairs

>  UW Police Department

DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE

The purpose of the SCT is to reduce the likelihood 
of disruption and/or harm to students and the 
campus community and increase students’ 
likelihood of success. The SCT convenes a group 
of interdisciplinary professionals from across 
campus to regularly meet to complete this 
work. The team is responsible for developing 
intervention strategies and managing student 
cases from initial reporting through follow-up in 
accordance with existing University policies.

OUR APPROACH

OUR WORK

THE SCT RECEIVED 655 
CARE REPORTS INVOLVING 
565 INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS 
DURING THE 2020-21 YEAR.

uw.edu/studentlife

STUDENT CARE TEAM



LiveWell supports the personal and social 
development of students through education to 
help enhance life skills, as well as through direct 
service and advocacy.
>  Peer Health Educators (PHEs) are highly-trained 

UW students dedicated to educating their peers 
on various health and wellness topics. PHEs 
facilitate workshops and programs for the 
campus on topics such as: stress management, 
mental and emotional health, alcohol and 
cannabis, sleep quality, relationships, and 
bystander intervention.

>  Peer Wellness Coaches (PWCs) are Peer Health 
Educators with additional training who work 
with students 1-1 to enhance personal well-
being through peer connection, evidence-based 
knowledge, and effective skill building.

>  Confidential Advocates provide support and 
advocacy for students experiencing sexual 
assault, relationship violence, stalking, or sexual 
harassment.

>  Suicide Intervention Program (SIP) provides 
intervention and education to students 
experiencing suicidal thoughts and who may be 
in need of connection to campus resources.

>  Student Care Coordinators provide consultation 
and case coordination for students struggling 
to connect on campus or for students who 
experienced a significant impact to their 
educational experience.

LIVEWELL PROMOTES LASTING STUDENT WELLNESS THROUGH HEALTH PROMOTION, 
PREVENTION, AND EARLY INTERVENTION SUPPORT. 

LiveWell leads the campus community in health promotion and education for students in the areas of: 
physical and mental well-being, substance use, relationships and sex, and risk reduction. LiveWell utilizes 
evidence-based actions in setting priorities, making decisions, planning strategies, and implementing 
prevention and intervention efforts to achieve better health and well-being for students and the campus 
community. Empowerment is at the heart of the work of LiveWell.

BY THE NUMBERS (2020-21)

>  203 Peer Health Educator workshops facilitated

>  27 Peer Wellness Coaching appointments

>  4,466 eCheckup alcohol assessments completed

>  262 Student Care Coordinator outreaches 

>  118 Confidential Advocate outreaches

>  42 Suicide Intervention Program outreaches 

DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE

Our team works collaboratively to deliver 
effective and engaging educational programming 
to students at the University of Washington. Our 
goal is to foster a community where students’ 
individual agency is empowered with peer 
support, knowledge, evidenced-based skills, and 
staff expertise. LiveWell is committed to teaching 
life-long practices for health and well-being.

OUR APPROACH

“I HONESTLY WOULDN’T HAVE MADE IT 
THROUGH COLLEGE WITHOUT LIVEWELL. 
THEY TOOK THE TIME TO HELP ME OUT, AND 
I FELT LIKE I HAD A SAFE PLACE TO GO. I FELT 
EMPOWERED AND ABLE TO FIGURE OUT WHAT 
OPTIONS I HAD AND WHAT I COULD DO TO TAKE 
CARE OF MYSELF.” 

– STUDENT PEER HEALTH EDUCATOR

uw.edu/studentlife

LIVEWELL: CENTER FOR STUDENT ADVOCACY,
TRAINING AND EDUCATION

OUR WORK



RESILIENCE LAB
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

CURRENT PROJECTS

WELL-BEING FOR LIFE & LEARNING INITIATIVE 
This initiative aids instructors in designing learning 
environments that promote well-being. In 2020, the 
Resilience Lab published a guidebook combining research, 
best practices, and personal testimony tailored to support 
the whole student; it was distributed to all instructors, 
deans and chancellors, and advising staff across the 
UW system. The initiative also convenes a tri-campus 
community of practice where more than 40 instructors 
and staff across nearly 20 academic departments meet 
monthly to exchange ideas and teaching strategies.

BE REAL
The Resilience Lab and the Center for Child and Family Well-
Being have partnered to deliver Be REAL (Resilient Attitudes 
and Living) to hundreds of staff and roughly 1,000 students. 
This six-week program promotes mental health and well-
being by equipping participants with cognitive behavioral 
skills to manage emotions and cope with stressful situations, 
mindfulness skills to strengthen self-awareness, and practices 
to encourage compassion for themselves and others. 

RESILIENCE & COMPASSION SEED GRANTS
In partnership with the Campus Sustainability Fund, the 
Resilience Lab awards seed grants to support projects that 
cultivate resilience, compassion, and sustainability at the UW. 
To date, over $118,000 has been disbursed to fund projects 
led by students, faculty, and staff across all three campuses. 

LONGITUDINAL STUDY ON STUDENT WELL-BEING
The Resilience Lab has been engaged in a longitudinal 
study on undergraduate student well-being at the 
UW. The study, which began in 2017 and has surveyed 
approximately 5,000 first-year students annually, 
explores resources that may buffer students against 
stressful events and support their mental health.

RESISTANCE THROUGH RESILIENCE
The Center for Communication, Difference, and Equity 
and the Resilience Lab are developing a new training 
and speaker series, Resistance through Resilience, 
that focuses on the application of mindfulness and 
compassion-based practices to interrupt racism.

The Resilience Lab promotes well-being at the 

University of Washington through research, 

education, and strategic programs and initiatives.

GOALS

1
2
3

Support UW students in 
becoming change-makers 
on campus and in their 
communities.

Provide students, staff, and instructors 
with training and tools to build their 
self-awareness, respond to stress more 
effectively, and cultivate compassion.

Advocate for policies and systemic 
changes that promote a more 
resilient, compassionate, and 
inclusive campus culture.

MISSION
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